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L4. Define geometric mean:of a sq! of numbers'

15. Define mean deviation of a set of numbers'

1d. Find the sum of the first 10 terms of the G'P' 9, - 3' 1' """'
17. Find the 2dh term of the A.P. whose first term is 5 and common difference is 2'

18. What do You mean bY Kurtosis ?

lz sl lq -sl
le' LetA= L-, ;i ""u'= L; *l'*n*valueof Kif anvmakeAB+BA'

20. A = {x :x is a natural number satis& 1 < x < 6}'

B = {x : r is a natural number satisff 6<xcl0}. Find 6L/ B and AnB'

lz =al2L' Is the inverse of the matrix o = L-' + I 
e"ists ? Justify your answer'

(gx t=gweightage)

III. Short Essay or Paragraph Questions. Answer any fiue questions from seven'

22. prepare a questionnaire for understanding consumer preferences to evolve better ways of providing

snopping facilities to the consumer visiting Malls'

29. Calculate the median :

Marks : 0-10 10-30 30-60 60-80 80-90

No. of Students: 5 t5 30 8 2

24. Find the amount to be paid a+, the end of 2 Years on Rs. 2,400 at |Vo per annum compounded

annuallY ?

25.Find the sum of the first 18 terms of the A.P. 9, -3, -15, "" and also find the sum of the first 2n

26. Frt;-J;"" value of r such that pe = eR where P, Q, R are (6, -1), (1, B) and (r' 8) respectivelv'

2T.Solvethesystemofequationswiththehelpofmatrices.

5x+2Y = 4

7x+3Y=5'

28. If A = t0, 2, 3, 5), B = l-L,2,3, 7, 9). Find

(a) AuB' ft) AnB' (c) A-B' (d) (A-B) u G-A)'
(sxz= l0weightage)

IV. Essay Questions. Answer arry two questions from three :

zg. What do you understandby Skewness ? Usingfigures distinguishbetween positive and negative

skewness. Also show the relative positions of mean, median and mode in ttre frgure'

30. Insert three geometric means between the numbers 1 antl256'

lz67l
31. Findtheinverseofthematrixo=l' ? 1l Qx4=Sweightage)

lz34l


